
How to set Part Activity conditions

How to set the Optics Alignment (BB) Part Activity conditions is described.

Setting conditions

Set the basic conditions in the Optics Alignment (BB) panel. 

[Use default optics]

Select this option button to perform the optics alignment using the default optics.

[Customize optics]



Select this option button to perform the optics alignment using the optics specified in the 

Customize dialog box.

[Customize]

When the Customize optics option button is selected, click the Customize button, then 

set the optics.

Customizing optics and attachment

[Full]

Select this option button to perform optics alignment of all axes.

[Quick (Only receiving optics)]

Select this option button to position the optical axes at the predetermined optimal axis 

positions registered in the currently selected optics alignment name and the alignment of 

the receiving side optics is performed.

[User settings]

Select the optics alignment name. After the alignment, the optimal position of each axis is 

registered in the selected optics alignment name.

[New]

Click this button to create a new optics alignment name of User settings.

[System settings]

Select System settings to share the determined optimal positions with the other users. 

System settings can be selected only by a user having administrator rights.

[Registration date]

This box shows the time and date at which the results of optics alignment were 

registered.

[Print out results]



Check the Print out results checkbox to print out the alignment results with the format 

shown below after alignment. 

Customizing optics and attachment

If you want to customize the optics and attachment to use, set the optics in the Customize

dialog box. 



[Incident Soller slit]

Select the incident Soller slit to use.

[Length limiting slit]

Select the length limiting slit to use.

[Attachment]

Select the attachment to use.

[Receiving Soller slit]

Select the receiving Soller slit to use.

[Detector]

Select the detector to use.

[Monochromator]

Select the diffracted beam monochromator to use.

[Set current optics]

Set the currently-installed optics to the corresponding boxes.



[Set default optics]

Set the standard optics to each boxes.

[OK]

Sets the conditions and closes the dialog box.

[Cancel]

Does not set the conditions and closes the dialog box.

Optics alignment sequence

The optics alignment is performed automatically. However, the center slit, Soller slit, etc. must 

be installed (or removed) manually as instructed by messages displayed on the screen.

Described below is the optics alignment sequence using the standard optics and D/teX Ultra 

250 detector.

1. Drive each axis of the goniometer to the initial position (2θ＝0°, ω＝0°).

Adjust each slit width as shown in the following figure.

Tip: The reference position of Z axis is registered in optics management by each attachment 

to use. For more information, refer to Optics Management of the SmartLab Studio II User Manual.

2. Place the height reference sample plate on the attachment and insert the center slit into 

the height reference sample plate as instructed by the messages displayed on the screen. 



3. Set the count mode of the detector to integral, the energy threshold settings to that 

registerd in the H/W configuration, the lower energy to 30 div, and the upper energy to 50 

div.

4. Scan the 2θ/ω axis and drive the 2θ/ω axis to the peak position. 

5. Set the IS width to 0.05 mm.

Scan the Zs axis and drive the Zs axis to the peak position. 

6. Set the RS2 width to 0.225 mm. Drive the Z axis to -4 mm.

Scan the 2θ axis and drive the 2θ axis to the peak position. 



7. The position determined here is the current zero poisition of the 2θ axis. Set the 2θ zero 

offset value so that the position is 0°.

8. Set the RS1 width to 0.07 mm and the RS2 width to 0.075 mm.

Scan the Zr axis and drive the Zr axis to the peak position. 

9. Drive the Z axis to the reference position for direct beam half cut alignment. 

Tip: The reference position for direct beam half cut alignment is the position that substracted 

3 mm from the reference position.

10. Set the RS1 width to 7 mm and the RS2 width to 0.225 mm.

Scan the ω axis and drive the ω axis to the peak position. 



11. The position determined in step 10 is the current zero poisition of the ω axis at which the 

upper surface of the center slit is parallel to the incident X-ray beam. .Set the ω zero 

offset value so that the position is 0°.

12. Drive the Z axis to the reference position. 

13. Set the count mode of the detector to initial settings. Restore the values of the energy 

threshold settings (the lower energy and the upper energy) to those registerd in the H/W 

configuration.

14. Register the position of the Ts axis set in step 1, and the positions of the Zs, 2θ, Zr, and ω 

axes determined in steps 5, 6, 8, and 10 in the optics management.


